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The Wedding at Cana: Grace, Golgotha and Glory 
Main Point - “No more shame when you’re with Jesus” 
John 2:1-11 

"
Shame Culture 
When I was at the Con studying music, I remember coming in one day and hearing a story about the head of 
strings at the time, he had just performed a concerto with the MSO the night before, which everyone was so 
excited about.  But the gossip going around the corridors was that in the middle of one of the movements, 
standing on the stage in front of his peers in the orchestra, and the thousands in the crowd, he had had a 
shocking memory lapse.  Apparently, he just stopped in the middle of playing, got stuck, and had to go and look 
at the music so as to continue.  "
Now, at one level we could all identify with his pain.  We all new how much pressure he would have been under, 
and how easy it is to have a memory slip.  But now, what was to be our teacher’s moment of glory, turned into a 
moment of deep embarrassment, deep shame.  He was supposed to be the chief violinist.  He was supposed to 
be the best.  The Example.  But instead, he’d messed it up. "
This is a good example of shame.  It’s where the integrity of the person breaks down.  It’s where the reality of 
the actual person shatters the image of the ideal of that person.  In this case it’s not a very bad kind of shame.  
It’s not like he was exposed for moral failing.  He wasn’t exposed as being a pervert or a cheat.  He was simply 
exposed in front of all of Melbourne’s classical music world as being an imperfect concert violinist - which is the 
truth - he wasn’t able to maintain the mystery of being an artistic genius.   "
We all have an ideal-self that we portray to the world.  And we all also have an-actual self that we keep secret.  
Shame comes when the coherence of the ideal and actual self breaks down.  Shame comes when people see us 
for who we really are.  "
But imagine if we no longer had to hide our actual self?   "
———— "
Melbourne is a shame culture.  We don’t talk about shame very much - but we know what it is to hide shame and 
experience shame.  We are experts at presenting our ideal-self - this is the great success of Facebook.  It 
perpetuates our ideal-self.  We post photos and comments to project an ideal-self.  We don’t put photos of 
ourselves lonely and depressed, we don’t write comments about how much we’ve failed, rather we put up 
photos of ourselves achieving great things, having fun, smiling, looking beautiful - that is the image we want 
people to have of us.   "
For most of us, there is an incoherence between our actual self and our ideal self.  We need to be made “one”.   "
Shame can be most hurtful for us is where it is personal, and it is exposed for all to see. Like the person who 
ideally wants to be married and can’t find a partner. Or the couple who ideally want kids but can’t get pregnant.   
Or the person who ideally wants a job but has been unemployed for a really long time.  These are the kinds of 
life events that cause Melbournians shame. "
Let me introduce you to the idea of “Atonement”.  Another way to remember atonement is “at-one-ment”.  Jesus 
came to make us one.  He came to take away that incoherence between our actual self and our ideal self.  He 
came to take away our shame. "
The story of the Wedding at Cana is about that.  Let’s look at the famous passage from John, "
V1-2. “On the third day a wedding took place at Cana in Galilee. Jesus’ mother was there, 
2 and Jesus and his disciples had also been invited to the wedding.” 
This is a story that actually happened. We are not to see this as allegory, as some have tried to suggest. And yet 
there is rich symbolism.  John said the wedding took place “on the third day” presumably the third day after the 
last event in the gospel which is Jesus’ encounter with Nathanael which all adds up to a week of activities.  All of 
this day counting just emphasises that it really happened at an actual time.   
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"
Jesus and the disciples were invited, which in all likeness means the gospel writer John was there in person as 
well.  One would assume that the wedding was either a family member or a friend of Jesus or one of the 
disciples.  Someone close to the community.  "
These were huge lavish expensive weddings that went all week.  Maybe a little bit like what we see with the 
large scale Indian weddings.   "
And the fact that Jesus was here and having a good time shows that he was no monk.  He didn’t lock himself 
away from the world to just pray.  No he got amongst it and mixed with the people.  He was probably first on the 
dance floor when the DJ started doing the embarrassing John Travolta moves. "
V3 “When the wine was gone, Jesus’ mother said to him, “They have no more wine.””  
Now we must try and guess Mary’s tone of voice.  Running out of wine was really embarrassing.  Weddings 
were one of the most important cultural occasions that you didn’t want to get wrong.  Weddings are still one of 
the most important cultural occasions.  Even today, when we go to weddings, we have certain expectations.  As 
guests we try and make sure we are not under-dressed.  The couple have spent thousands on their outfits, and 
cakes, photographers, cars, not to mention the reception. People commonly spend between $20,000-40,000 at 
a wedding getting it perfect.  To get something really wrong like not having enough food could possibly spoil the 
special day.  And there would be a lot of very unhappy people.   "
Well the people at this wedding, the people in Jesus society, belonged to a shame culture.  And running out of 
wine at a wedding was deeply shameful, especially for the groom whose job it was to organise the catering.  In 
the ancient Near East there was a strong element of reciprocity about weddings, and that, for example, it was 
possible to take legal action in certain circumstances against a man who had failed to provide the appropriate 
wedding gift. So you just wanted to go to the wedding, do what you are expected to do, have a good time, and 
not stuff things up. "
So when Mary leans over and whispers, “they have no more wine” you could imagine, she would have probably 
pulled that face you pull when you are anticipating the set of unfortunate sequence of events which will follow.  
It’s also fair to guess that Mary had a mother’s twinkle in her eye and a maybe a bit of a wink.  “They have no 
more wine nudge nudge wink wink say no more!”  In other words, “got any ideas for how to fix this Jesus?”  To 
which Jesus said, "
V4 ““Woman, why do you involve me?” Jesus replied. “My hour has not yet come.””  
Now this is a gentle rebuke, but it’s not as harsh as it seems. It doesn’t read in the Greek like it reads in the 
English.  If I address my mum as “WOMAN” mum would think I was being rude and give me a clip over the ears.   
Underlining Jesus comment here is the realisation that Mary has to face up to that her son doesn’t submit to her 
instructions - but has a higher authority - namely God.  And Jesus is gently rebuking her for presuming on the 
family tie "
My “῾ωρα” my hour, or my time has not yet come.  "
This is an unusual answer to a very simple statement from his mother.  What was Jesus talking about?  The idea 
of Jesus “hour” is a reference to a theme which will be developed later in the story.  It captures our attention - 
what does “hour” mean? when? It makes us intrigued.  Well he’s mysteriously referring to his crucifixion.  But it’s 
a bit strange.  Mary asks a reasonable question about the catering - Jesus replies with a spiritual answer about 
his crucifixion. "
We learn something about Jesus here.  Which is that he has this ability to detect symbolism in people’s words - 
symbolism that they haven’t even realised.  Remember Judas’ words at the last supper, “how can we know the 
way Jesus?” a question about geography to which he replies “I am the way the truth and the life….”  So Jesus 
answers spiritually, “my hour has not yet come.”  What has that got to do with his mother’s concern about the 
wine?  She wants to help the groom out, but getting the wedding to end without any major embarrassment.  But 
Jesus’ thoughts have jumped to what the Hebrew prophets said when they characterised the Messianic age as a 
time when wine would flow liberally (Jeremiah 31:12; Hosea 14:7; Amos 9:13-14).  "
He also characterised the consummation of the messianic age as being like a wedding banquet.   Some of his 
parables used this imagery.  And we see it return in Revelation.  While the hour of the consummation of the 
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Messianic age had not come - i.e. his crucifixion - the Messianic age had come.  So he decides to perform the 
miracle.  A miracle, which would, in fact, point to his death on the cross. This must be God’s good timing.  So, 
getting back to Mary, despite being gently rebuked by her mysterious son, her prompting does result in a 
display of Jesus’ power.  And she can see that it’s about to happen.  She puts her faith in him to do the right 
thing.  "
V5 “His mother said to the servants, “Do whatever he tells you.”” 
Perhaps even Mary was helping the bridegroom’s mother with the catering?  She seemed fairly familiar with the 
servants.  "
V6 “6 Nearby stood six stone water jars, the kind used by the Jews for ceremonial washing, 
each holding from twenty to thirty gallons.  

7 Jesus said to the servants, “Fill the jars with water”; so they filled them to the brim.”  
These were big water jars - made of stone so it did not contract uncleanness according to the jewish law - which 
was important because they were used for ceremonial washing.  Each one held between 500-700 litres of 
water.  So across six jars that were filled to the brim with water, we’re talking between 3000 and 4000 litres of 
water.  Think of a roof high rainwater tank next to a house - they’re usually 3000 or 4000 litres in capacity.   "
8 Then he told them, “Now draw some out and take it to the master of the banquet.” They 
did so, 9 and the master of the banquet tasted the water that had been turned into wine. He 
did not realize where it had come from, though the servants who had drawn the water 
knew. 
So when the master of the wedding banquet tasted the liquid that the servants had drawn for him, he saw the 
the water had turned into wine.  And the initial anxiety about the wine running out had been resolved.   "
This really was wine,  “οινος.”  Wine in Jesus day was alcoholic - similar alcohol levels to our wine, although they 
normally watered it down so that it would go further, and so they could consume more without getting drunk 
too quickly.  Some of the guests at this wedding had had a few too many.  "
Then he called the bridegroom aside 10 and said, “Everyone brings out the choice wine first 
and then the cheaper wine after the guests have had too much to drink; but you have saved 
the best till now.” 
Thus, Jesus did not just turn the water into any old Collabah Cask Wine, but he turned it into a Romanée Conti 
from the Bordeaux region at $3000 a bottle.   "
So while he had initially given his mother a rebuke, he actually did respond with an extraordinary miracle.  This 
will become the style of Jesus’ miracles - he will go a lot further than what people would expect: "
He will rebuild the Temple that was built 46 years ago in 3 days, he cures the royal official’s son at a long 
distance away, he heals a lame man who had been sick for 38 years, he feeds the thousands of people from five    
loaves and 2 fish, he gives sight to a man who had been blind from birth, and raises a dead man who had       been 
a corpse for four days which according to tradition was the number of days it took for the spirit to leave the 
body. 
  
Jesus had exceeded his mother’s expectations.  Usually the best wine was consumed first, but now, at the end of 
the banquet the greatest wine was on offer. "
11  What Jesus did here in Cana of Galilee was the first of the signs through which he 
revealed his glory; and his disciples believed in him.  
As this story started with Cana of Galilee being flagged as the location, so the story is bookended with Cana of 
Galilee being mentioned again, a literary device helping us to to see the coherence of the passage. "
The Meaning of the Miracle 

"
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So what was the purpose of all this?  What did it mean?  There was obviously great symbolism in what had 
happened.  This wasn’t simply the case that Jesus had fixed the catering problem. "
Signs 
John says that this is the first of Jesus’ seven signs in the gospel of John.  Signs σημειον pointed to some 
greater reality - usually divine power or a divine truth.  If you put a sign on the road that says “sold” it points to 
an incident that has already happened. In this case the wine was a sign that points to three big truths about 
Jesus. You can remember these three truths with the letter “G” -  “Grace”, “Golgotha” and “Glory.”  So let’s look 
at that. "
1. The Wine is about Grace  
More specifically it is declaring with great fanfare the dawn of the new age of grace.  And in this new age of 
grace, Jesus will use his power to take away our shame.  Just like he saved the bridegroom from the shame of 
running out of wine, and all the cultural issues that come with that, so too he saves us from the shame of our 
worries and concerns about life.  In the age of grace, Jesus brings atonement, he brings at-one-ment - he bridges 
the gap between our ideal self and our actual self.  No longer will we have to prove ourselves before God by 
keeping the law, now by putting our faith in Jesus Christ, through his grace we can receive forgiveness.   "
We see the signs of the new age of grace in many ways in this miracle.  "
A new use for the vessels 
The pots and the water represented the old order of jewish law and custom.  Jesus replaced it with something 
better.  As Paul says in 2 Corinthians 5:17, “the old has gone, the new has come.” Up until this time the servants 
had drawn water to fill the vessels used for ceremonial washing; now they are to draw for the feast that 
symbolises the messianic banquet.  Filling jars with such large capacity “to the brim” then indicates that the time 
for ceremonial purification is completely fulfilled; the new order, symbolised by the wine, could not be drawn 
from jars so intimately connected with merely ceremonial purification. "
Recreative Power 
When water is turned into wine we see Jesus’ recreative power.  Jesus is the very one “through whom all things 
came into being” (1:3).  French philosopher and mathematician points out that it is a greater miracle to create 
molecules from nothing than to rearrange them.  In John 1 we see that Jesus did do creation ex nihilo  Therefore 
this is easy for Jesus.  He is simply rearranging molecules.  This recreative power of Jesus at work is a sign of the 
age of grace. "
Prodigality of Jesus 
3000 more litres of wine was more than enough for the wedding.  This was an expression of the prodigality - or 
the over-the-top generosity of Jesus for the newly married couple - the goodness of God concretely manifested 
in wine.  When God’s grace enters our lives, it doesn’t come in small portions, but it pours over us.   "
Wine is richer than water 
The richness of OT life cannot compare with the life of the age to come. Wine is a richer beverage than water.  
John 10:10 - I have come that you might have life and have it to the full …. This is why the wine that Jesus 
created was a superior wine.  Leon Morris wrote, “He changes the water of Judaism into the wine of 
Christianity, the water of Christlessness into the wine of the richness and the fullness of eternal life in Christ, 
the water of the law into the wine of the gospel.”   "
In this new Messianic age of grace, Jesus take away our shame with his generous, rich, recreative power.  "
While we should be exposed before God like Adam and Eve were, Jesus steps in, and offers his grace so that our 
lives can be restored.  God accepts us for who we are in Christ.  There is now no need to hide.  "
2. The Wine is also about “Golgotha”  
Golgotha is the name of the place where Jesus was crucified.  If you read through the whole of the gospel of 
John, you will not miss the link between the wine at the wedding, and the wine of the last supper which is a 
eucharistic symbolic of his death on the cross.   At the last supper, Jesus handed them the wine and said, “this is 
my blood of the covenant.”  This wine, represents the blood that I will shed for you. "
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An important part of Jesus’ death on the cross, is that he became our substitute.  He took on our shame, he 
lifted it off our shoulders, and put it on himself. Just as he made up for the deficiencies of the bridegroom  
who ran out of wine - and became the Messianic Bridegroom who gives more than we need - Jesus.  He also 
makes up for our inadequacies, and gives us his righteousness. "
You might be your own worst judge. Like the violin teacher was at Uni about his performance.  You might be 
about life in general.  You may fear being exposed as unimpressive, unsuccessful, and unimportant. You may 
even sometimes feel small, dirty, defiled, wrong and unwanted – just not good enough. But you don’t need to 
feel this shame anymore, you don’t need to numb your psychological pain or blame others for your hurts.  Jesus 
shed his blood for you so that you could have your shame taken away.  And you need to know deep inside that 
God approves of me and loves me as his child. 
 
 1 John 3 See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of God! And that 
 is what we are! "
3. The Wine is about Glory 
Thirdly, and to conclude, the wine is about Jesus’ glory.  John wrote that that this was the first sign that Jesus 
performed where he revealed his glory - and the disciples believed in him.  It was on the cross the Jesus most 
perfectly revealed his true nature. "
As people of shame, like Adam and Eve, we are constantly in a process of hiding our actual selves away as we 
project our ideal selves.  Because we are ashamed of our “nakedness” we put our “clothes” on to cover up in the 
hope that no one will see us for who we really are.  In contrast, Jesus was in a constant process of revealing his 
true nature.  Bit by bit he took another layer away and revealed who he really was - the Son of God.  And in this 
first miracle, while the servants just saw water turn into wine, the disciples saw a lot more - they saw a glimpse 
of his glory.  And it would be on the cross that they would see his full glory. "
And, as John writes in his summary of the gospel in 20:30-31, Jesus performed many other signs, so many that 
he didn’t have room to fit it in his book.  He recorded the signs so that you may believe.  While the disciples got 
to witness these signs, the time would come when people such as us would believe without having seen these 
signs in person, and as a result Jesus offers us a special blessing. 


